Abstract. Concrete supplier evaluation and selection in the building industry is one of the most critical processes for achieving a successful supply chain. In the past, technique for order-preference by similarity-to-ideal solution (TOPSIS) method has been extensively applied to the supplier evaluation and selection problem. In this study, six evaluation criteria (quality, price, technology, reliability, service and finance) are presented for selecting best concrete supplier in the building industry. Then, the TOPSIS is used as a powerful tool to select a suitable option. An illustrative example is offered based on a real case study to verify the feasibility and effectiveness of the proposed method.
Concrete supplier evaluation criteria
On the basis of introducing the past studies of supplier selection into building industry, six criteria, quality, price, technology, reliability, service and finance, for the evaluation and selection of concrete supplier are selected in this study. Moreover, according to the nature of each criterion, it is divided into benefit type or cost type, as shown in Table 2 . The detailed contents of all the six evaluation criteria are presented below. 
TOPSIS
Among many famous MCDM methods, TOPSIS is the best way to solve MCDM problems [11] . The TOPSIS method consists of the following six steps:
Step 1: Construct a decision matrix D based on the outcome for each alternative using 1-10 scores (note: when the evaluation criterion is a benefit criterion, a higher score means higher importance; on the other hand, when the evaluation criterion is a cost criterion, a lower score means higher importance) by all decision makers as follows: 
where Si denotes the alternatives i = 1,. . ., m; Cj represents the criteria j = 1,. . ., n; xij represents jth criterion related to ith alternative; and xij is the obtained value indicating the performance rating of each alternative Si with respect to each criterion Cj.
Step 2: Calculate the normalized decision matrix R as follows: Step 3: Compute the weighted normalized decision matrix W as follows: 
where J and J' are the sets of benefit criteria and cost criteria, respectively.
Step 5: Measure the distance for each alternative from ideal and nadir ideal solutions as follows: 
Step 6: Compute the relative closeness T to the ideal solution as follows:
,1,...,
The higher the value of relative closeness, the better the performance of the alternative.
Illustrative example: concrete supplier selection of a building company
An illustrative example for concrete supplier selection of a building company G is presented to illustrate the analysis of the proposed method. Five concrete suppliers and six evaluation criteria (Table 2) are selected for the illustrative example, and the six concrete suppliers' performance values at the selected criteria are determined by three decision makers in Tables 3 (note: all evaluated scores given by the three decision makers are computed using the arithmetic mean). Then, the TOPSIS method in Section 3 is adopted for determining which concrete supplier had the best performance involved the following six steps:
Step 1: A decision matrix is constructed in Table 3 .
Step 2: A normalized decision matrix is constructed in Table 3 .
Step 3: A weighted normalized decision matrix is constructed and the weights of the six criteria are determined by two building experts using 0-1 scores in Table 4 .
Step 4: The ideal values set and the nadir ideal values set are (0.20, 0.11, 0.15, 0.13, 0.19, 0.16) and (0.14, 0.15, 0.07, 0.07, 0.09, 0.12), respectively.
Step 5: The results of the distance for each supplier from ideal solution and nadir ideal solutions are shown in Table 5 .
Step 6: The results of the relative closeness T to the ideal solution are shown in Table 5 . Thus, the best concrete supplier was determined to be the Supplier 1. 
Conclusions
In practice, managers in the building industry often lack objective decision making procedures and clearly defined evaluation criteria for selecting best concrete supplier. Such problems can be solved by the systematic method proposed in this study. For this, TOPSIS method is applied to evaluate five concrete suppliers with respect to six evaluation criteria (quality, price, technology, reliability, service and finance) for a building company G. The analysis results in Table 6 showed the best concrete supplier was Supplier 1. Therefore, the proposed method will be a powerful tool for evaluation and selection of the concrete supplier in the building industry.
